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The Wilderness at Fortune is first in Minnesota to install next generation Hole-in-One system. 

 

The Wilderness at Fortune Bay invites all to participate in this one of kind Minnesota experience and try their luck at 

winning up to $20,000. 

 

Tower, MN August 15, 2016 –  

Beginning Today, golfers at the Wilderness at Fortune Bay will notice a new feature to its golf course that will 

drive new levels of excitement and cannot be found at any other golf course in the state of Minnesota.  

The Wilderness at Fortune Bay has announced that they have installed three next generation high definition 

4K streaming cameras meant to capture Hole-in-One attempts on their Par 3 hole #17. The Wilderness at 

Fortune Bay is the only course in the state of Minnesota to install and operate this innovative system from 

Digital Golf Technologies. This new system will enable The Wilderness at Fortune Bay to reward cash prizes 

up to $20,000 to its golfer’s every day of the season. 

“We are always searching for creative ways to enhance the experience of our guests” said general manager 

Tom Beaudry.”Becoming the first course in Minnesota to operate such an exciting system and offer an 

everyday cash contest is an ideal way to do this.”   

The Wilderness at Fortune Bay has partnered with Digital Golf Technologies to use their video broadcast 

system to record play at hole #17 and facilitate the rewarding of Hole-in-One prizes up to $20,000 without the 

need of a witness. This system also enables The Wilderness Grill to use a large screen TV to broadcast the 

Digital Golf Technologies feed for all to see. This feature will be popular with golfers enjoying a drink or dinner 

after their round. 

Cash prizes are available to golfers that choose to participate in this new Hole-in-One Challenge. The 

Wilderness at Fortune Bay is the first golf course in the state of Minnesota to offer a daily cash prize Hole-in-

One powered by such an innovative system. Players that choose to pay either $5 or $10 during check in at 

The Wilderness at Fortune Bay ProShop will be entered for a chance to win $10,000 or $20,000 respectively. 

Participants that successfully complete a Hole-in-One during their visit and that have paid the required fee will 

win up to $20,000.  

 

 



 

For more information visit golfthewilderness.com 

 

 

 About Digital Golf Technologies  

 

Digital Golf Technologies (www.digitalgolftech.com) leverages its video driven technology system to reward amateur 

golfers for making great golf shots each and every day. Our automated system makes it easy for golf facilities to drive 

additional revenue streams and to enhance the golfer experience via the capture and sharing of once in a lifetime 

moments on the golf. 

 

About the Wilderness at Fortune Bay  

Owned by the Bois Forte Band of Chippewa and operated by KemperSports Management, this highly acclaimed 

Northwoods golf getaway is renowned for its wild beauty and exceptional amenities, making it a shining star in 

Minnesota. The Wilderness is part of Minnesota’s premier resort destination Fortune Bay Resort Casino. 
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